Enjoy the sights of summer with Nassau Vision Group

In honor of National Sunglasses Day on June 27th, Nassau Vision Group wants to celebrate the importance of protecting your patience’s eyes from harmful UV rays by providing you with extra lenses to protect them with.

From June 26th – June 30th when you purchase any polarized lens online at Nassau247.com at full price you get a second pair of any eligible polarized mirror lens for only $10.15, a 50% savings!

Qualifying Lenses

- Uncoated Polarized Solid Gray
- Uncoated Polarized Solid Brown
- Scratch Resistant Polarized Solid Gray
- Scratch Resistant Polarized Solid Brown
- Polarized Gray Gradient 6 Base
- Polarized Gray Gradient 8 Base
- Polarized Mirror [Gray/Silver]*
- Polarized Mirror [Gray/Blue]*
- Polarized Mirror [Brown/Gold]*

*lenses eligible for discount, valid for online sales only

**while supplies last**